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Abstract — When different temperatures are given to simple electrolyte so—
lutions on both side of a membrane, there appears an electrostatic poten-
tial, and osmotic flow of water occurs through the membrane. Thermal mem-
brane potential was determined by flushing two solutions having different
temperatures on the two surfaces of a thick membrane to remove diffusion
layers. Thermoosmotic flow was observed using a capillary. The effective
temperature difference working for thermoosmosis was estimated by measuring
the thermal membrane potential across the membrane. Experimental data thus
obtained were compared with a theory based on nonequilibrium thermodynamics.

INTRODUCTION

When two solutions of a simple electrolyte are placed on both sides of a membrane and no elec—
tric current ispassing through the membrane, various phenomena such as membrane potential,
solute flux, solvent flux, etc. are simultaneously found. The driving force for those pheno—
mena is also various: concentration difference, pressure difference, temperature difference,
etc. Although individual phenomenon has been studied in detail, it is most important to
study all these related phenomena on the basis of a common theory. We have been working to
understand various membrane phenomena observed usingi a simple membrane when there is no
electric current and the hydrostatic pressures are equal, consistently based on a nonequilib—
rium thermodynamics(refs. 1—15). In this paper, our works on nonisothermal membrane pheno-
mena are summerized(refs. 1—9).

The membranes used in the present work are mainly sulfonated polystyrene—collodion interpoly—
mer membranes, which can be regarded as a kind of polyelectrolyte solution. A charge—mosaic
membrane made of pentablock copolymer, which is composed of cation- and anion—exchange ele-
ments and, consequently, has very high permeability for simple electrolytes, is also used for
studying the interaction between solute flux and water flux(ref. 16). The electrolyte solu-
tions placed on both sides of those membranes are generally 1—1 electrolytes.

In literature including our own works, thermal membrane potential is always found to be posi-
tive at the hot side for cation permselective membranes and negative for anion permselective

membranes, respectively.

Concerning the direction of thermoosmosis, however, the conclusions reported in literature
are contradictory. In case of charged membranes the direction of thermoosmosis through mem-
brane is mostly from the cold side to the hot side(refs. 2,5,9,17,18). For noncharged and/or
low charged membranes, however, the direction of thermoosmosis in water or aqueous solutions
is from the hot side to the cold side(refs. 17,19—23). Moreover, it was observed that the
direction of thermoosmosis also changes with change in temperature of external solutions
(ref s. 24,25), pore size of membranes(refs. 19,26), and solvent(ref. 21). The magnitude of
the thermoosmotic coefficient changes with the change in the mean temperature of both exter-
nal solutions(refs. 17,20,22,23,25,27,28), and also with the salt concentration(refs. 5,9,21,
27,28).

In closed salt solution systems having no membrane, solvent(water) moves toward the hot side
and solute (potassium chloride, sodium chloride, etc.) towards the cold side under a tempera-
ture gradient(ref. 29).

The permeation of electrolyte through membranes due to temperature difference was so small
that the change of salt concenlration could not be found when dealing with charged membranes.
When the membrane used was a charge—mosaic membrane, electrolytes could pass through
the membrane so easily that the direction of electrolyte was found to be from the cold side
to the hot side, in agreement with thermal membrane potential.
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BASIC EQUATION OF MEMBRANE PHENOMENA

Applying nonequilibrium thermodynamics to ion transport processes with no chemical reaction,

in mechanical equilibrium, the entropy production a may be given by(refs. 30,31)

—Ta = J .gradT+ .J..gradP. (1)

where

= + vP + z.Fp (2)

cT is the total entropy flux and elj is the absolute mass flux. In addition ij is the chemi-
cal potential including contributions due to external forces, p the chemical potential
depending on temperature and composition, Vj the partial molar volume, Z the charge number
of component i, P the pressure, F the Faraday constant, T the absolute temperature, and ip is
the electrostatic potential. Thus, the phenomenological equations for the fluxes relative
to membrane are given by

—j = L gradT+ .L .grad. (3)5 55 1S1 1

-J. = L. gradT+ .L. .gradi. (4)
1 15 31] 3

where the parameters in the membrane phase are denoted by a overbar.

Let us assume that all gradients in the membrane are in the x direction perpendicular to the

membrane surfaces and,at steady state, temperature T, and general chemical potential, j1,
at points x = 0 and x =. in the membrane (at opposite surfaces of the membrane), are equal to
those in the contiguous solutions. That is,

= — = — = (5)

AT = T(S) — T(0) = T(ô) — T(0) = AT (6)

where A shows the difference between two fluid phases on either side of the membrane. By
solving eqs. (3) and (4) for forces and integrating them from one side of the membrane to the

other, keeping the fluxes constant, we have(refs. 2,8,32,33)

—J = L AT + .L .A. (7)5 SS 1S1 1
-J. = L. AT + .L. .A. (8)

1 15 31] 3
where is the permeability coefficient of the membrane of finite thickness.

If AT = 0, from eq. (8) we have

—J. = .L. .t$i. or —Afl. = .R..J. (9)
1 313 3 J 1311

For solvent flux, J0 that is the osmotic flow through the membrane, we have(ref. 6)

=
(l/R00)Aii0 + (R0./R00)J. (10)

and electric current, I, can be written as

I = .z.FJ. (11)11 1
The physical quantities which characterized the membrane properties are also written as

t = (ziFJi/I)AT0Ap0,A0 (12)

Ti = (13)

T0 =
o'1AT=o,AP=o,A0=o

= _l/Rooj(Rot1/zF) 14

where the sum ' is taken over all ionic species without water.

If the membrane is ideally permselective for component i, i.e., t. = 1, the value of R0./R00,

which means the interaction between water and component i, can be directly obtained by
measuring electroosmosis. Here, we would like to point out that the interactions between
water and salt fluxes, R0/Roo, are most important to understand the osmotic flow of water.

The membrane potential can be calculated from the condition I = 0 and AP = 0(ref. 1). That

is,
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— = LT + (15)

where the thermoelectric potential coefficient is

= (16)

and the reduced transport number of species i is

T. = .F (17)1 J J J1 1 J 1 J 1J

Equation (17) is derived from eq. (13) using the Onsager reciprocal relationship Ej = L.
Moreover, if the transported entropy j is defined in terms of the phenomenological coeUi—

cients(refs. 32—34)

L. = .L. .. (18)15 J 1] J
from eq.(16) we have(ref. 6)

fl
= (19)

in eq. (15) is composed of two terms due to the temperature difference and due to the

composition:

= —s.LT + (LIii)T (20)

where

= — Rlna. — RT(3 lna./3T) (21)

is the partial molar entropy of component i.

Substituting eqs. (19) and (20) into eq.(l5), we have(ref. 6)

= — s.)LT + (22)

Similarly, for the mass flux of component i we have

= (L -
TiTjFLe){(Sj

-
s)AT +

(Aiij)T} (23)

where Le is the electric permeability(refs. 35,36):

L = (24)
e ljljlj

In the case of IT = 0 we have the well—known equation for concentration membrane potential,

= (25)

The permeation velocity of salt is given by eq. (9) and from eq. (23) the water flux is given

by

-J0 = (L0
-

TOTjF2Le)(L31j)T (26)

which is equivalent to eq. (10). Ai and are not discussed in this paper but a brief dis-
cussion will be given to J0 at LT = 0 in relation to the nonisothermal osmosis.

In nonisothermal systems and also if there is no concentration difference on both sides of

membrane, the volume flux, v = viTi, due to LT (thermoosmosis) may be calculated from eq.

(23) as(ref. 8)

—J = DLT (27)v

where

D = - T.T.F2L )(s. - s.) (28)11j 1J ij e j j
The above equations can be applied to every systems, but in the following the application of
the equations is limited to 1—1 electrolyte systems with cation permselective membranes for

simplicity, except specified cases.
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INTERACTION BETWEEN IONS AND WATER

Volume flow is observed through a membrane if two solutions of different concentrations of
an electrolyte are separated by the membrane. However, the volume flow is not always pro-
portional to the difference in the osmotic pressure on the two sides of the membrane if the
membrane has fixed charges. Such anomalous membrane phenomena are caused by a strong inter-
action between the flows of ions and water. The reduced transport number of water is a meas-
ure of the interaction. From eq. (15) the reduced transport number of water can be written as

T0 = —(R0/R00)t + (R0/R00)t (29)

As seen from eq. (10) Ro+/Roo means the interaction between cation and water or the number of
moles of water accompanied with one mole of transported ions. If the membrane is ideally
permselective for counter ions, we can obtain the value of Ro+/Roo or R0.../R00 from the elec—
troosmotic experiments. These values are approximately inversely proportional to the mobil—
ities of these ions(ref. 13). In the case I = 0, from eq.(lO) the solvent flux can be writ-
ten as

= + (R0/R00 + (30)

15

10

5

0.

—E

0.0001 0.001 0.01

c', mol/kg

where is the salt flux. Since To is pro-
portional to the concentration difference, c'
— c', log[—J0 - (R0/R00 + Ro/Roo)J±] must
be linear to log c' with the slope of unity.

Figure 1 shows examples of the solvent flux
through sulfonated polystyrene—collodion in—
terpolymer membrane i—rn in solution of vari-
ous electrolytes where the concentration ratio
of two solutions c/c' = 8. In solutions of
sodium chloride and lithium chloride, the so-
called negative osmosis was observed because

the second term of eq. (30) becomes larger
than the first term. Figure 2 shows the rela-
tionship between the calculted values of log

0.1 1 [—J0 — (R0/R00 + R0_/R00)eT] and the electro-
lyte concentration. All the plots are found
to be linear with a slope of approximately
unity, as expected from the theory.

Similarly, the water flux through charge—
mosaic membranes are shown in Fig. 3. In the
range 0.001 to 0.1 mol/dm3, negative osmosis
is shown for potassium chloride, sodium chlo-
ride, and lithium chloride solutions because
of the high salt fluxes(ref. 14).

Thus, the interaction between ions and water
plays an important role on solvent flux or
volume flux across membranes. Anomalous

4

—2

0.1

c5, mol/dm

Fig. 3. Water fluxes, o' through charge—
mosaic membrane TUN—l002—QS against lower

electrolyte concentration, c. Electro—
lytes: o, KC1; •, NaCl; c, LiCl. c/c
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Fig. 1. Examples of solvent flow through
membranes in solution of various electro-

lytes: c/c' = 8; i—rn: a, KC1; b, NaCl; c,

Lid; collodion membrane: d, KC1(ref. 10).
Experiments at c/c' = 2 and 4 are similar.

+1

0

Fig.2.The dependence of —J0 — (R0÷/R00 +

R0JR00)J÷ on molality of various electro-
lytes for membrane i—m(ref. 10). c/c':
a, 2; b, 4; ô, 8; d, 16. Electrolytes: 6,
KCl; 0- , NaCl; -o, LiCl. A, the depend-
ence of J0 on molality of KC1 at c/c' = 2.

H
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= 2(ref. 14).
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osmosis and negative osmosis through low charged membranes and charge—mosaic membranes can

well be explained by eq. (30) (refs. 10—12,37,38).

THERMAL MEMBRANE POTENTIAL

If there is no difference in molalities of electrolyte across the membrane, from eq. (15)

—Lp/LT is given by(refs. 1,38,39)

—L/IT = — — Rlna — RT(3 lna./T)}

11 — — Rlna.) (31)

If the membrane is ideally permselective for counterions, i.e., t = 1, from eq.(3l) we have

—LMjJ/LT = (R/F)ln a + (32)

for cation—exchange membranes, where

ctfl—s/F—T0s0 (33)

Membrane potential in nonisothermal systems was measured by flushing the two solutions
having different temperatures on the two surfaces of a thick membrane to remove diffusion
layers(ref. 1). Membrane potential cell is schematically shown in Fig. 4. The nozzle of
the inlet tube, whose internal diameter was 2 to 3 mm, was fixed at a position 2 to 3 mm
apart from the membrane surface. While in isothermal systems a reproducible stationary mem-
brane potential was observed at relatively low flow rates of electrolyte solutions (60—150
cm3/min) and with thin membranes, in nonisothermal systems high flow rates (250—300 cm3/min)
and thicker membranes (of about 1 mm thickness) were required to obtain reproducible mem-
brane potentials independent of the flow rate. An example of the dependence of membrane
potential on flow rate is shown in Fig. 5.

T Calomel

Fig. 4. Membrane potential cell(ref. 1).
B, salt bridge; I, solution inlet; M, mem-
brane; 0, solution outlet; S, solution; T,
thermometer.

1
3—

-
10 200 300

Flow rate, cm3/min

Fig. 5. The influence of flow rate on mem-
brane potential for heterogeneous cation—
exchange membrane M—lO/0 at 0.1 mol/kg KC1

solution(ref. 1). Membrane thickness, 1.13
mm; tNT, 10 K.

In the range of small temperature differences (< 10 K), linear relationships were observed
between A and the temperature difference, AT(refs. 1—3). The electrical potential of the
hot side solution was always positive for cation permselective membranes and negative for
anion permselective membranes. These phenomena mean that ions are forced to move from the
hot side to the cold side across a membrane.

In Figs. 6 and 7, the temperature coefficient of the thermal membrane potential, —1/iT,
with cation—exchange membranes is plotted as a function of activities of electrolytes(refs.
3,40). The absolute value of —/p/tT decreases with increasing ionic radius of hydrated
alkali metal ions. As shown by eq. (33), c. is made of three terms: r, s/F, and T060. The
value of 4 are known as the molar entropy of ions referred to that of hydrogen ion and
the value of 8o may be approximated by the molar entropy of water, i.e., 8o = 3.99 J K1
mo11, neglecting the effect of hydration of ions on the molar entropy of water(ref. 41).
The value of T0 can be obtained by the measurement of electroosmosis. Thus, using eq. (33)
we can calculate values of pure thermoeletric coefficient n. These values are also shown

in Tables 1 and 2. The value of n increases with increasing the mobility of counterions.
In general, the absolute value of —&/T becomes high when the water content of the membrane
is low, because is small and the value of the transported entropy of counterions would

be much smaller. For anion—exchange membranes(ref. 3), phospholipid bilayer films(refs. 40,
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42), and anion permselective liquid membranes(refs. 43—45), the theory agreed with experi-
mental results.

For polyvalent type electrolyte solutions we have

-/tT = (R/zF)ln a + ct
for cation—exchange membranes, where

= n — sJz÷F —
T030

= (s — sp/zF + T0(S0 —

(34)

(35)

The slopes of the temperature coefficient of thermal membrane potential, —L/LT, against
logarithmic activities of counterions in the external solution were predicted to be R/2F for
2—1 electrolytes with cation—exchange membranes and —R/2F for 1—2 electrolytes with anion—

exchange membranes, respectively(ref. 6).

-0.4

E

-0.8

If the membrane is not ideally permselective,
the transport number t lower than unity must
be taken into account. If experimental value
of t is introduced into eq. (31), the experi-
mental data for thermal membrane potential
can be explained. In particular, if a mem-
brane is a charge—mosaic membrane which is
composed of ideal cation— and anion—ex-
change elements, n can be written as the sum
of the combination from two parts:

c a
flt+fl +t

a=a= (ts — tSa)/F + TSO + TS0
(36)

where the superscripts c and a refer to a
cation permselective element and an anion

permselective element, respectively. Using
the overall transport number, tj, we have

(ref. 7)

= (2t — 1) (R/F)ln a
+ + tc (37)

0
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-0.4.
-0.6

-0.8

-0.2

0.001 0.01 0.1

-1.0

Fig. 6. The effect of counterions on the
temperature coefficient of the membrane

potential, —Lp/tT, for cation—exchange mem-
brane M—lO/0(ref. 3). Electrolytes: a, Li
Cl; b, NaCl; c, KC1; d, RbCl; e, CsC1; NH
Cl.

Fig. 7. Temperature coefficients of the mem-
brane potential, —/tT, for various cation—
exchange membranes: Notations are the same
shown in Table 2(refs. 3,5,40). a, in NaCl
solutions

C

Fig. 8. The dependence
cient, -L/tT, on KC1
Membranes: a, M—lO/0;
M—3/7; e, M—0/lO.

of temperature coeff i—

molality(ref. 7).
b, M—8/2; c, M—4/6; d,
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Heterogeneous cation— and anion—exchange membranes(M—lO/0, M—0/l0) and three heterogeneous
mixed ion—exchange membranes(M—8/2, M—4/6, M—3/7) were prepared from 60% ion—exchange resin
(cation—exchange resin: Ainberlite XE—69 and anion—exchange resin: Ainberlite XE—ll9 of about
300 mesh) and 40% poly(vinyl chloride) as a binder. The values of cS and a can be obtained
from the experimental data of thermal membrane potential with ideally permselective membranes
M—lO/0 and M—0/lO. If the overall transport numbers of cations and anions in membranes are
obtained, the values of —L/tT for membranes M—8/2, M—4/6, and M—3/7 can be calculated from
eq.(37). In Fig. 8 the experimental data of thermal membrane potential are compared with the
calculated values shown by the solid lines, Considering the experimental error, the agree-
ment is good(ref. 7).

TABLE 1. The values of ct+, T0, and n with membrane M—lO/0(ref. 3)

Counterion 'rüF a, mV/K r, mV/K

Li 6.64 —0.10 4.48
Na 6.27 —0.20 4.94
K 6.05 —0.24 5.20
Rb 5.91 —0.29 5.24
Cs 6.04 —0.36 5.40

NHz 5.88 —0.33 5.11

TABLE 2. The properties of charged membranes in KC1 solutions(refs. 3,5,40)

Membrane Ion—exchange
.capacity

Water
bcontent

T0
a
mV/K mV/K

a Bilayer: egg yolk phosphatidylcholined —0.45
b Heterogeneous: sulfonated polystyrene 1.89 0.37 6.05 —0.24 5.20

+ PVC(40%), M—lO/0
c Homogeneous: sulfonated polystyrene 1.03 0.59 6.63 —0.14 5.72
d Homogeneous: sulfonated polystyrene 1.21 0.43 22.6 —0.07 17.36

(Nepton CR—6l)
e Homogeneous: sulfonated phenol resin 0.95 0.43 9.61 —0.03 7.72

(Nepton CR—5l)
f Interpolymer: sulfonated polystyrene 1.05 0.81 60 0.10 44.6

+ dried collodion(57%)

g Liquid: sulfonated polystyrene (14.2%) 3.80 6.0 150 0.05 109.7

h Liquid: sulfonated polystyrene (4.4%) 3.80 21.7 — 0.21 —

i Oxidized collodion — 3.3 — 0.26 —

j Interpolymer: sulfonated polystyrene 0.25 2.0 550e 0.26 400
+ dried collodion(95%)

a The units are millimole per gram of dry membrane. b Measured as grams of water per gram of
dry membrane. c In 0.01 M—KC1. d Measured in NaCl solutions. e Measured in 0.001 M—KC1.

THERMOOSMOSIS

Although the bulk solutions on the two sides of the membrane were fairly strongly stirred in
thermoosmotic experiments as shown in Fig. 9, it is nearly impossible to remove the stagnant
layers with respect to temperature on the membrane surfaces.

To study the thermoosmosis quantitatively, therefore, it is important to know the tempera-
ture difference working effectively on both sides of membrane, tNT, which was always found to
bedifferent from the temperature difference in bulk solutions, lTb. Since the relationship
between thermal membrane potential and tT is already established, L\T may be estimated by
measuring thermal membrane potential. However, the thermal membrane potential in the thermo—
osmotic cell cannot be measured while thermoosmosis is being observed. Therefore, the rela-
tionship between the temperature difference of bulk solutions, tTb, and the thermal membrane
potential is first observed under the same experimental conditions as when thermoosmosis was
measured. Since the relationship between LT and thermal membrane potential is already known,
we can determine the relationship between tT and ATb at the experimental conditions for
thermoosmosis. An example of the relationship between IT and Tb for sulfonated polystyrene
-collodion interpolymer membrane i—m—2 is shown in Fig. 10. The value of LT//Tb = 0.7(ref.
6).

Figure 11 shows an example of J against LT plot. From the slope, we can determine the
thermoosmotic coefficient, D. For membrane i—m—2, thermoosmotic coefficient is plotted
against potassium chloride molality in Fig.l2. The staircase—type behavior of the electrolyte
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H ST

M
1s LTb, K

Fig. 9. The apparatus for measurement of Fig. 10. The relationship between the effec—
thermoosmosis(ref. 5). B, bottle to adjust tive temperature difference, LiT, and the
the solution level; C, capillary tube; G, temperature difference of two bulk solu—
glass tube for circulating cold water; H, tions, LiTb(ref. 5). KC1 molalities(mol/kg):
heater; M, membrane; Ms, magnetic stirrer; o, 0.003; •, 0.01; o, 0.03; •, 0.1.
Mt, magnetic stirrer tip; 5, stirrer; Sc,
solution container; T, thermometer.

concentration dependence of D in the figure may be commonly found for charged membranes (ref 5.

2,5,8,9).

If ions move from the hot side to the cold side across a membrane, the electrical potential
of the hot side solution must be negative for cation permselective membranes. However, as
mentioned above, it was observed that the electrical potential of the hot side solution was
almost positive for cation permselective membranes and negative for anion permselective mem-
branes. This means that the solute is forced to move toward the hot side.

If Liiii = 0, from eq.(28) we have(refs. 8,9)

D = D° + D' + D' (38)

where

D° = Olv(3O — so)/ (39)

= —c
0FqX1

— (40)

D" = (c + tX)l(s — s)/ (41)

and

L.. = c.l. / (42)
1J 3 13

1 = .v.l.. (43)vi 3 j ji
8 =8 +8 and 8 =8 +8 (44)5 + - 5 + -

c=c+X (45)

We may assume that 1v+ = 1v— 1v± because electroosmosis and streaming potential tend to
zero at high salt concentrations(ref. 13).

If a membrane has no fixed charges and the solution does not contain electrolyte, D' and D"
disappear and we have D = D°. If the membrane has fixed charges, the additional frictional
interaction between fixed charges and water flow must be considered. The charge effect is
predicted by B' of eq.(40). At the low concentration D' is large because TO increases with
decreasing concentration of electrolyte, while at high concentrations B' tends to zero.
On the other hand, D" is zero at low electrolyte concentrations. Since the transport number
of coions increases with increasing concentration of electrolyte, the absolute value of B"
would monotonically increase with concentration.

10

5

0 5 10
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;
:°

—4
I I I

0.001 0.01 0.1 1

Molality of KC1, mol/kg

T , K Fig. 12. The dependence of thermoosmotic co—
Fig. 11. The dependence of thermoosmotic flow efficient, D, on KC1 molality for membrane

on effective temperature difference with i— i—m—2(ref. 8).

m—2(ref. 5). KC1 molalities(mol/kg): a,
0.001; b, 0.003; c, 0.01; d, 0.02; e, 0.05;
f, 0.1; g, 0.2; h, 0.5; i, 0.93.

The quantitative features of salt concentration dependence of D' and D" are shown by broken
lines in Fig. 12. Combination of three terms D°, D', and D" can qualitatively reproduce the
experimental salt concentration dependence of D in Fig. 12.

For noncharged membranes D' = D" = 0 so that we have D = D°. Since D° (S —
s0) which is

the difference between the transported entropy in membrane and the entropy in external solu-
tion, the direction of thermoosmosis may be sensitive to the membrane materials. In hydro-
phobic membranes we speculate that — would be positive, so that the direction of
thermoosmosis may be toward the cold side. In practice it was found that thermoosmosis oc-
curred clearly toward the cold side when polytetrafluoroethylene membranes were used.
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